ECON PEER ADVISORS CAREER PANEL

Interested in Economics? Already declared, but uncertain of career paths open to Economics Majors? The Stanford Economics Association is hosting five seniors in Economics who will share their unique experiences going through the Stanford major, discuss future career plans/interests, and answer questions from the audience.

The panelists are:

ANDREW JABARA - Business
FRED ROBSON - Finance
LAURA ZHANG - Research/Academia
UDAI BAISIWALA - Tech
LUCY OYER - Policy

If you have a specific question and would like to make sure the panel addresses it during the event, please fill out the form HERE.

WHEN: WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28 | 7:00 PM

WHERE: LANDAU ECONOMICS BUILDING CONFERENCE ROOM A

CONTACT: JACOB PRESSMAN | JDPRESS@STANFORD.EDU